An investigation consisting of plant trials and water modelling studies has been carried out with the aim of gaining a better understanding of flow characteristics of a blast furnace taphole stream and its effect on the trough refractory wear. It has been found that the entrainment of the blast gas into the taphole is the most likely root cause for splashy taphole stream, which is believed to greatly contributes to refractory wear on the trough in the region above the liquid level and on the trough cover. Based on the findings from the present studies, changes were made to furnace operation and casting practices at BHP Steel's Flat Products Division No. 6 Blast Furnace (BF6) to minimise splashy taphole streams. As a result, the refractory wear on the trough and its cover has been significantly reduced. The trough cover life of BF6 has been improved, from 60 000 to 300 000 tonnes of hot metal.
Introduction
Trough refractory costs are a significant component of the total operating costs of a blast furnace. Efforts have been made at BHP Steel's Flat Product Division to minimise the refractory costs. Statistical analysis of the refractory consumption on No. 5 and No. 6 Blast Furnace trough has shown that:
• Refractory consumption on No. 6 Blast Furnace (BF6) trough (0.65 kg/tHM, where tHM -tonnes of hot metal) is approximately 30 % higher than that on No. 5 Blast Furnace (BF5) (0.5 kg/tHM) in the period from the mid 1996 when BF6 was commissioned to early 1998. • Apart from the wear in the region below the bath surface, there is substantial wear in the upper part of the trough that is not in direct contact with the slag/metal phases and on the trough cover. This is more pronounced on BF6 than BF5. The average trough cover life of BF5 (120 000 t) is twice as long as that of BF6 (60 000 t). The slag and hot metal chemistries from BF5 and BF6 are similar, and the same type of refractory is used for the trough lining at both the furnaces. 1) This suggests that chemical reactions between the molten slag/metal phases and refractory are unlikely to be the cause for the difference in the refractory wear rate between the two troughs. Plant data have shown that the difference in the refractory consumption between BF5 and BF6 troughs mainly results from the wear in the region above the liquid level and the trough cover. The refractory wear in these regions is believed to relate to flow characteristics of the blast furnace taphole stream. This is supported by the plant observation that splashy taphole streams occur more frequently and more severely at the beginning of cast at BF6 than BF5. Therefore, in order to reduce the refractory wear resulting from the splashy taphole streams, the behaviour of the stream needs to be understood. However, to the authors' knowledge, very little work has been carried out in this area. 2, 3) The purpose of this investigation was to gain a better understanding of the behaviour of a blast furnace taphole stream. In particular, the investigation focused on the root cause for the same refractory performing differently at the two furnaces. The project itself consisted of two parts. In the first part, a plant investigation was carried out using high speed, normal video and still photograph techniques to identify the difference in taphole stream behaviour between the two furnaces. The second part included a water model study of the taphole stream characteristics, with the aim of identifying the root cause for the splashy taphole stream.
Plant Investigation
Although it was observed that the taphole streams behave differently at BF5 than at BF6, there was initially no quantitative information on the observed phenomena. In order to gain a better understanding of the behaviour of the taphole streams at both furnaces, plant trials were organised to video the taphole stream. Images of the taphole stream were taken at both blast furnaces using high speed video, normal video and still photograph cameras. Two trials were performed per blast furnace. In each trial, taphole streams were videoed from two tapholes to observe the variation of the stream behaviour between tapholes of the same furnace. All the trials were completed over two months, and this allowed observation of changes in the taphole stream behaviour over a period of time. Each cast normally lasts approximately 2 h, though it varies from cast to cast. It was observed that the taphole stream behaviour changed during cast. In order to capture this variation, several video shots were taken for each cast with a time interval of 30 min. The first shots were taken as soon as practical after the taphole was opened, normally 10-15 min from start. The high speed video images were taken using a shutter speed of 1 000 frames per second. The images were then played back at a slower speed to view the details of the taphole stream structure. Figures 1 and 2 show images of general characteristics of the blast furnace taphole stream taken from BF5 and BF6. It is seen from the images that a continuous stream with a rough surface was generated at the taphole. It remains dense for a certain distance and then breaks up into fragments as it approaches the trough bath. The behaviour of the taphole stream at both blast furnaces varies from cast to cast, as well as during the cast, and this is more pronounced at BF6. Velocities of the taphole stream at the two furnaces were calculated from the high speed video images. The range in velocity is 7.0 to 8.0 m/s for both furnaces. Generally speaking, the taphole stream velocity is higher in the early stage of cast, and gradually decreases as time into cast increases.
From the plant trials, it was found that the main difference in the taphole stream behaviour between BF5 and BF6 was the degree of stream splashiness. Although a splashy taphole stream occurred on both blast furnaces, it was more severe at BF6. Metal and slag droplets were quite violently sprayed at the beginning of cast at BF6, as seen in Fig. 2a . In addition, surging (pulsating) of taphole stream was observed at BF6 in this period during the trials, producing a significant amount of splashing with a long projection. As a result, more molten metal and slag was dispersed onto the trough wall in the region above the liquid level and on the cover at BF6 than at BF5. This is believed to result in an increase in the wear rate of the trough refractory in the areas at BF6. This is supported by plant data that shows the greatest difference in refractory costs between BF5 and BF6 is on the trough cover, i.e. $0.1/tHM on BF5 versus $0.35/tHM on BF6.
Water Model Investigation
The results from the plant investigation indicated that a splashy taphole stream is likely to be the reason, at least partially, for the difference in trough refractory consumption between BF5 and BF6. In order to gain a better understanding of flow characteristics of the taphole stream and its influencing factors, a water modelling study was carried out.
Experimental
A full-scale perspex model of the blast furnace taphole, as shown in Fig. 3 , was constructed. The taphole is 0.057 m in diameter (ID) and 3.5 m in length. It was set up at an upward angle of 10 degree, simulating the current taphole design at BHP Blast Furnaces. The taphole is attached to a cylindrical vessel (0.39 m ID and 0.6 m high), which was connected to the mains water supply. It should be pointed out that the intermediate vessel was used only for supplying water to the taphole, behaving as a buffer between the taphole and the water supply hose. Two multi-hole plates were installed in the buffer to suppress the turbulence generated by the feeding stream. Water was used to simulate the molten hot metal. The second phase (slag) was not considered in this study due to experimental difficulties in handling the additional liquid. Compressed air was introduced into the top of the buffer to simulate entrained gas (into the taphole stream). The variables studied and their ranges are given in Table 1 .
Similitude Consideration
A scaled model of the actual plant conditions is often used to facilitate experimental measurement because it is more convenient and less costly. To ensure the model experiment accurately represents the actual plant, geometrical and dynamic similarity between the two need to be considered. A full scale model of the actual blast furnace taphole was used, ensuring its geometrical similarity to the real one.
Dynamic similarity: Dimensional analysis was carried out to derive the dimensionless parameters determining flow characteristics of the taphole stream. Variables including physical properties that affect flow behaviour of the taphole stream are: taphole diameter, taphole stream initial velocity, liquid density, viscosity, surface tension, and gravitational acceleration. The variables and their primary dimensions are listed in Table 2 .
As seen from the table, there are six independent variables and three basic dimensions, so that there exist three independent dimensionless parameters 6) It can be seen that the model Froude number is well matched to the real plant, while there is some difference between the Reynolds and Weber number for the two systems. It is expected that the surface of the liquid metal jet for the real plant would have a rougher surface due to the higher Reynolds number, while the corresponding breakup would be less for real plant due to the lower Weber number. Overall though, we would not expect to see too much difference between the characteristics of the two systems, given that the change in average jet diameter, D j /D o , is related to the Reynolds and Weber numbers by the relationship 7) D j /D o ϰ(We · Re) 1/6 where, the Reynolds number is based on the length of the jet, and the Weber number is based on the surrounding gas conditions.
Results and Discussion

Effect of Cast Rate
Experiments were carried out to study the effect of cast rate on taphole stream behaviour. Three volumetric cast rates were tested, i.e. 9.52ϫ10 Ϫ3 , 1.19ϫ10 Ϫ2 and 1.43ϫ 10 Ϫ2 m 3 /s being equivalent to mass cast rates 4, 5 and 6 t/min of hot metal in the plant, respectively. Apart from stream trajectories, it was found from the tests that the taphole streams behaved in the same way. A dense, nonsplashy taphole stream was generated, independent of cast rate, and it remained dense until landing into the trough. This suggests that the cast rate is not a contributing factor causing a splashy taphole stream. Figure 4 shows the taphole stream trajectories (central line of the stream) at different cast rates. It is seen from the figure that the taphole stream projection increases with increasing cast rate (or in- crease of taphole stream velocity).
Effect of Blast Gas Short Circuiting
In blast furnaces, it is possible that the blast gas shortcircuits to the taphole. The short-circuiting is likely to be through cracks between the taphole clay build-up behind the taphole and the refractory lining. It may be also through the taphole itself due to the formation of viscous fingers. 8) The explanation for blast gas short circuiting is outside the scope of the present study and will not be discussed. The effect of the blast gas short-circuiting on taphole stream behaviour was studied by introducing gas (compressed air) into the system at the top of the buffer. The gas was then entrained into the taphole. A wide range of gas flow rates were tested. It was found that the characteristics of the taphole were strongly influenced by the entrained gas. Furthermore, the behaviour of the taphole stream observed during the plant trials could be reproduced when the gas flow rate was beyond a certain threshold. The gas entrainment affects the taphole stream behavior in several ways, as discussed in detail below.
The taphole stream velocity increases with increasing entrained gas flowrate, as seen in Fig. 5 . The increase in taphole stream velocity can be explained as follows. First, because of the existence of the entrained gas, there is less volume available in the taphole for the liquid phase. For a given water flowrate, the smaller effective cross-sectional area means a greater fluid velocity in the taphole. Second, the liquid phase accelerates in the taphole as it approaches the exit of the taphole. This is because the gas phase expands due to a decrease in pressure, resulting in a further decrease in the effective cross-sectional area for the liquid phase and hence an increase in the liquid velocity. Third, the taphole stream velocity is further increased at the exit of the taphole due to release of the gas bubbles. This will be discussed in more detail in Sec. 4.
As mentioned above, taphole stream velocity increases with increasing entrained gas flow. As a result, the taphole stream impinges on the trough bath surface at a distance further away from the furnace when gas is introduced. The effect of gas flowrate on taphole stream trajectory at a water flowrate of 1.43ϫ10 Ϫ2 m 3 /s is shown in Fig. 6 . The tests were also carried out at water flow rates of 9.52ϫ10 Ϫ3 and 1.19ϫ10 Ϫ2 m 3 /s, and the same trend as in Fig. 6 was obtained.
The surging of the taphole stream observed during the plant trials was reproduced in the water modelling tests at a high entrained gas flowrate. There is a critical gas flowrate above which taphole stream surging occurs. As shown in Fig. 7 , the critical gas flowrate is a function of water flowrate. The higher the water flowrate, the more gas is required to cause surging of the taphole stream.
From the high speed video images, it was found that the taphole stream breaks up into fragments as it approaches the trough bath surface. This is the same phenomenon as that observed from the high speed video images obtained from the plant trials. As seen in Fig. 8 , the taphole stream breaks into more fragments as more gas is introduced into the taphole. 
Effect of Taphole Wall Roughness
Some tests were also conducted to examine the effect of taphole wall roughness. A section of perspex tube (0.3 m long and 0.057 m in diameter) was prepared and lined with cement based material to produce a rough internal wall surface. The wall roughness along the perimeter was non-uniform. The section was attached to the taphole exit. A slightly splashier taphole stream was generated with the rough section attached than without it, however, the more significant effect of taphole roughness was the bias of the taphole stream to one side of the trough, due to its non-uniformity. The use of the rough section resulted in a stream impingement point 0.3 m off-centre. The direction of stream eccentricity depends on the actual roughness profile. In tests, where the rough section was rotated by 180°, the stream bias changed by 180°. This result implies that the biased taphole stream would cause more severe wear on one side of the trough than the other. The landing point of the actual plant taphole stream in the trough can be affected by taphole drilling practice on the cast floor and type of taphole clay used.
Effect of Taphole Blockage
Another possible influencing factor of the splashy taphole stream is partial blockage of the taphole somewhere along its length, e.g. coke lodged near the entrance of the taphole. A partial blockage was simulated in this study to investigate its effect on the taphole stream behaviour by inserting a rubber block of irregular shape into the taphole. The cross-sectional area of the block was approximately 47 % of the taphole cross-sectional area. Different locations of the rubber block along the taphole length were tested. It was found that the taphole blockage affected the taphole stream only when it was placed within 0.5 m from the taphole exit.
It should be mentioned that compared to the entrained gas, the blockage affects the taphole stream behaviour quite differently. The latter results in a fan-shaped stream similar to a spray nozzle. The former generates an oval shaped stream, i.e. spreading out mainly in the vertical direction.
Effect of "Packed Bed"
In blast furnaces, apart from the liquid phases, there exists a porous bed in the region near the taphole. The porous bed was not taken into account in all the experiments discussed above. Tests were carried out to examine the effect of the bed on the behaviour of the taphole stream. The buffer vessel was packed with gravel of approximately 0.04 m particle size, forming a bed with porosity of approximately 0.44. Water and gas flowed through the bed before entering the taphole. These experiments showed that the bed only delayed the occurrence of the taphole stream surging/splashing, i.e. the critical gas flowrate for onset of a splashy taphole increased with a bed present. The critical gas flowrates are compared with those obtained with an unpacked buffer vessel in Fig. 9 . The results mean that with a packed bed, more entrained gas is required to generate a splashy/surging taphole stream.
The Mechanism of Surging/Splashy Taphole Stream Formation
From the results discussed above, it is clear that blast gas short-circuiting is the most likely factor influencing the taphole stream behaviour. All the taphole stream characteristics observed in the plant trials were reproduced in the water modelling tests, by introducing gas into the taphole at an appropriate rate, and this suggests that blast gas shortcircuiting is the root cause for the surging/splashy taphole stream. Hence, further studies were conducted to gain an understanding of how the entrained gas causes the splashy taphole streams.
Using a high speed video camera at a shutter speed of 4 000 frames per second, the fluid flow inside the taphole was investigated under the conditions outlined in Table 3 . It was observed that the entrained gas tends to flow in the upper part of the taphole cross section, as illustrated in Fig.  10 . The fluid flow in the taphole could be divided into two layers, upper and lower. The upper layer consists of the liquid phase and entrained gas bubbles of various sizes, while the lower layer is mainly the liquid phase. The volumetric ratio of the two layers depends on the amount of gas entrained. Very large elongated bubbles, called cavities in this paper, exist in the upper layer. These result from the coalescence of the smaller bubbles in the taphole. Before entering the taphole from the buffer vessel, the bubbles are relatively small and uniform in size due to the high degree of turbulence. The large bubbles are believed to be the cause for the splashy taphole stream. The high speed video images of the fluid flow inside the taphole are presented in Fig. 11 . In the tests, water and gas flow rate were 9.52ϫ10 Ϫ3 and 5.0ϫ10 Ϫ3 m 3 /s, respectively. The images show the propagation of the cavity in the taphole. The cavity shown in the images is approximately 25 mm high and 200 mm long. It was observed from the high speed video images that the fluids in the upper layer travelled at a faster speed than that in the lower layer. The gas phase that concentrates in the upper layer expands in volume as it approaches the taphole exit due to the reduction in pressure. The expansion mainly occurs in the flow direction due to lower resistance in this direction, pushing the fluid in front. This results in an increase in the fluid velocity in the upper layer. The large bubbles burst when they reach the taphole exit and cause splashing of the taphole stream. The frequency and size of the large bubble increase with increasing gas flow rate, resulting in more frequent and severe splashy taphole streams. Surging of the taphole stream occurs when the entrained gas is above a threshold value, as observed from both water modelling tests and plant trials.
As mentioned above, the existence of the entrained gas in the taphole results in a velocity difference between the upper and lower layer in the taphole. The more the gas entrainment is, the larger the velocity difference, and hence the larger the shear force within the taphole stream. The shear force is believed to be the reason for breaking-up of the taphole stream into fragments. This can be clearly seen in Fig. 8 . As a result, the cross-section of the taphole stream is expected to be oval rather than round in shape. The crosssectional dimensions of the taphole stream were measured at the trough bath level at different gas flow rates, and the results are plotted in Fig. 12 . The length of the stream cross-section is in the axial direction of the trough, and the width is the dimension in the direction perpendicular to the axis. It is seen from the figure that the length increases faster than the width as entrained gas increases. In other words, the taphole stream cross-section becomes more elliptical as more gas is entrained.
Implementation of Results at BF6
The entrainment of blast gas into the taphole is the most likely root cause for the splashy taphole stream, and it is suggested, the refractory wear of the trough in the region Table 3 . Experimental conditions for splashy taphole stream mechanism study. above the liquid bath and the trough cover. The more frequent and severe occurrence of splashy taphole stream at BF6 is believed to be the reason for the difference in refractory consumption between the two furnaces. As a result, changes in operating practices at BF6 have been implemented to minimise the occurrence of splashy taphole streams and subsequently, refractory wear of the trough and its cover. The main changes were in the areas of casting practice, burden distribution, tuyere diameter and taphole condition, as described below, though some other improvement initiatives are also in place. 5) Previously, a "dry" casting practice was adopted, i.e. the cast was terminated when furnace gases existed the taphole. This practice resulted in unnecessary damage to the taphole and the pedestal built just below the taphole in the furnace. The pedestal acts as a rest step for the taphole clay to build up when gunning up, and hence extends the taphole length. This would reduce the likelihood of splashy casts when the taphole is re-opened, as discussed below. The damage to the pedestal resulted in a shorter taphole length, and hence gradual increase in the percentage of splashy casts, as shown in Fig. 13 (the period from July 1996 to July 1998). The casting practice was changed to a predominantly "not dry" casting practice. The percentage of "not dry" gun-ups increased from 10 to 60 %.
Extension of the taphole length by injecting the taphole clay is expected to result in a reduction in the splashy casting streams. In this case, the taphole entry is lower relative to the liquid level in the hearth and hence it is less likely for the blast gas to be entrained into the taphole. Furthermore, Tsuchiya et al. 4) pointed out that the extension of the taphole length can be achieved only when a holding space is in place behind the taphole, forming a stable "mushroom" (in the case of the built-in pedestal worn away). They also proposed that the development and stabilization of the clay "mushroom" can be improved by shortening the raceway above the tapholes, allowing the coke bed (deadman) to be closer to the back of the taphole. For various reasons, the tuyeres of BF6 were redesigned and the two tuyeres above each taphole were reduced from 140 to 130 mm, with the remaining twenty-two tuyeres being increased from 140 to 150 mm in diameter.
Blast pressure, which is influenced by burden distribution in the blast furnace, can have a significant effect on the behaviour of the casting stream. A high blast pressure would increase the likelihood of the blast gas escaping from the furnace through the taphole, causing a splashy casting stream. Centre coke charging has, amongst other reasons, been used to assist in reducing the blast pressure by improving the overall furnace permeability, leading to a decrease in splashy casting stream.
Efforts have also been made to improve the quality of taphole repairs at shutdowns. This ensures that the tapholes are in good condition during cast. As discussed in Sec. 3.2, the improved taphole condition would reduce the bias of the casting stream, resulting in a decrease of trough refractory wear. To a certain extent, this improvement also reduces the splashiness of the taphole stream.
As a result of these changes, the occurrence of splashy taphole stream has been significantly reduced. As shown in Fig. 13 , the percentage of splashy casts at the beginning of cast has gradually decreased from approximately 22 to 10 % over the period of one and a half years since late 1998. Consequently, the BF6 trough cover life has been improved, from 60 000 to 300 000 tonnes of hot metal, and is now longer than that at BF5.
Conclusions
From the present study, it can be concluded that:
• The taphole stream characteristics vary significantly from cast to cast, as well as during the cast. The behaviour of the taphole stream depends on the taphole condition, operating conditions and liquid levels in the furnace at the time.
• Among the variables (cast rate, taphole blockage, taphole wall roughness and gas entrainment into taphole), gas entrainment into the taphole is the most significant factor affecting splashy/surging taphole streams and this contributes to refractory wear on the trough in the region above the liquid level and on the cover. Blast gas shortcircuiting into the taphole is the most likely root cause for the surging/splashy taphole stream; cast rate, taphole blockage and taphole wall roughness are less significant factors.
• Location of the impingement point on the trough bath surface relative to the axis of trough is significantly affected by taphole wall roughness, more specifically, the roughness uniformity along the perimeter. This implies that the behaviour of the taphole stream can be changed by taphole drilling practice and the type of taphole clay used.
• The frequency of splashy taphole streams, and subsequently the refractory wear on the trough and the trough cover has been significantly reduced at BF6, due to changes to the furnace operation and casting practices. The new practices have been, in part, developed as a result of the new findings in this study.
